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ABSTRACT
To determine the lowest attainable phonon noise equivalent power (NEP) for membrane-isolation bolometers, we
fabricated and measured the thermal conductance of suspended Si 3N4 beams with different geometries via a noise
thermometry technique. We measured beam cross-sectional areas ranging from 0.35 x 0.5 jLm 2 to 135 x 1.0 jLm 2
and beam lengths ranging from 700 /Lm to 8300 /Lm. The measurements directly imply that membrane-isolation
bolometers are capable of reaching a phonon noise equivalent power (NEP) of 4 x 10- 20 W /Hz 1 / 2 . This NEP is
adequate for the Background-Limited Infrarcd-Submillimctcr Spectrograph (BLISS) proposed for the Japanese
SPICA observatory, and adequate for NASA's SAFIR observatory, a 10-meter, 4 K telescope to be deployed at
L2. Further, we measured the heat capacity of a suspended Si 3N4 membrane and show how this result implies
that one can make membrane-isolation bolometers with a response time which is fast enough for BLISS.
Keywords: transition-edge sensor; far-IR spectrometer; submillimctcr spectrometer; Si 3N4 thermal transport

1. INTRODUCTION
At the interface between incoherent and coherent detection techniques, the far-IR/submillimeter (40 /Lm-600 /Lm)
is the final frontier for observational astronomy. Space-based background-limited broadband far-IR/submillimeter
spectroscopic measurements will greatly enhance our understanding of the origin of stars, of galaxies and of
life, but novel detectors and ambitious new instruments with unparalleled, sensitive spectroscopic capabilities
and wide-field imaging must be developed to perform these measurements. Spitzer, Herschel, and Astro-F are
capable missions that will advance our knowledge of the far-IR/submillimeter, but the next generation of farIR/submillimeter missions will deliver large cold telescopes to L2 that offer the potential for routine observations
of stars and of galaxies with rcdshifts up to Z=5.
Detectors for these proposed missions must be scalable to large arrays on the order of at least 103 pixels,
must be broadband over 40 /Lm-600 /Lm, and must have a noise equivalent power (NEP) on the order of 10- 2 0
W /Hz 1 / 2 . Membrane-isolation superconducting transition-edge sensing (TES) bolometers are direct detectors
that potentially meet the demands of these future far-IR/submillimeter space-borne spectroscopic instruments,
but their NEP must be lowered by almost two orders of magnitude. Substantial investment in recent years in
this detector technology and in a SQUID-based mult.iplexer T-' readout has made this technology flight-ready for
some applications, but the NEP of these detectors is still too high for their use in background-limited space-based
far- IR/submillimeter spectroscopy.
The low NEP for these future missions is set by the photon noise due to the diffuse astrophysical backgrounds
- zodiacal light and galactic cirrus-at our position in the solar system. With a 3+ meter telescope cooled to a few
degrees kelvin, looking toward directions with low zodi and cirrus, this photon background permits spectroscopy
of galaxies to redshifts of 5 and beyond, probing through the epoch of galaxy assembly, as shown in Fig. 1. 4 Such
missions are now under serious study. The SPace Infrared Telescope for Cosmology and Astrophysics (SPICA) is
presently the most mature concept for a cryogenic far-IR observatory and, thus, the first potential opportunity for
sensitive measurements at the background limit.f SPICA is under study by the Japanese infrared astrophysics
community and their space agency JAXA (Japanese Aerospace and Exploration Agency)
The Background-Limited Infrarcd-Submillimctcr Spectrograph (BLISS) is a proposed spectrometer instrument for SPICA. BLISS offers unparalleled performance in the far-IR/submillimeter, could be launched aboard
Further author information: matthew.e.kenyon@jpl.nasa.gov.
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Figure 1. Sp ectral sens it ivity of background-limited spe ct rogr aph (BLISS) on a cold 3.5 m sp ac e t eles cop e such as
SPICA . Background noi se is calculated fro m t he fluctuations in t he zod iacal and cirrus backgrounds , toward pat ches of
low in t en sity. The heavy solid bl ack cur ve at the bo t tom corresponds t o the photon background in a disp er sive grating
sp ectromet er , assuming 25% instrument efficiency, 75% aperture efficiency, single pol ari zation and chopping. T he heavy
do t ted-dashed black curves show t he de gr adation of t he instrument sensit ivity due to finite detector NE P - uni t s are W
/ Hz 1 / 2 . The t h in solid black lin e shows the degr adation du e to ph oton noi se from a 10 mJy cont inuu m source. The vast
improvem ents over Herschel (me dium solid black lin e) and SO FIA (m edium dash ed black line) are p ossible be cause for
these platforms, t he background from t he t elescope (+ at mosphere) limits t he sensitivity. T he three light dashed line s
show spect ra l lin es from Z=0 .5 t o Z= 5. The performance of ot he r platforms are shown including Spitzer (gr ay dotted
lin e) , ALMA (m edium black dotted lin e), ZE US (solid gray lin e), and Z-Spec (h eav y dotted black line.)

SPICA in the relatively near future, and would pave t he way for an even mor e ca pable spectromete r flyin g
on NASA's Single Ap erture Far-Infrar ed (SAFIR) observatory. However , t he noise equivalent power (NE P) of
cur rent direct detectors needs to be lowered by almost two ord ers of magni tude to about 4 x 10- 20 W / Hz 1 / 2 to
be suit able for BLISS .4
In this pap er ," we pr esent the results of measurements on t he t hermal conduct ance of suspe nded Si3 N 4 beam s
for different b eam geometries via a noise t hermomet ry tec hnique. The results directly imply that it is possibl e to
make membran e-isolation supe rconducting TES bolomet ers with an NEP that is low enough for BLISS . This is
possible because the thermal conductan ce of t he support beams can be made very small. Specifically, the NE P
of bolometers limited by intrinsic temperature-fluctuation noise" is
(1)

wh ere kb is Bolt zmann 's constant , T is the te mpe rat ure of t he t hermist or, and G is the thermal conductance
between the substrate and t he t hermist or. (We have neglect a t erm in Eq. 1 t hat accounts for t he t emperature
gradient across t he support beam becau se t he gradient is sma ll for this application and the te rm is close to 1.)
Current state-of-the-art cryocoolers suit able for space-based spect roscopy limit T t o about 60 mK. Therefore,

one mu st lower G to about 8 fW / K to obtain an NE P of 4 x 10- 20 W / Hz 1 / 2 . The support be ams we have
measured have values of G on t his order .
To det ermine t he t hermal cond uctivity of Si3N 4 suspe nde d beams of different geometries, we fabricat ed
devices similar to t hose of K. Schwab et. al. s The devices consist of a suspe nded, t he rmally isolated Si3N 4
membran e onto whi ch two t hin-film Au resist ors are int egrat ed . On e is used for measuring t he te mpe rature of
t he island t hro ugh measur ing it s Johnson noise. The ot her is a heater. The t hermal con ductivity G is deter mi ned
by applying thermal power P to the heater , by measuring the te mpe rature T of t he thermistor , and by usin g t he
definition for thermal cond uctance G == dP/ dT . The value of G is cont rolled by the geome t ry and the physical
prop er ti es of the four Si3N 4 supp ort beams t hat connect t he membran e t o the substrate .
Finally, we measured t he heat capac ity for one of our noise t he rmometry devices. Det ectors with low t he rmal
conductance are intrinsically slow, bu t we show t hat t he small heat capacity of t he t hermally isolat ed Si3N 4
membran e coupled wit h electrothe rmal feedb ack'' make t he response t ime of t hese det ect ors fast eno ugh for
BLISS.

2. MEASUREMENT
Fi gure 2 shows a micro graph of five noise t hermomet ry devices we used t o measure t he thermal conductance
of t he suspe nde d Si3N 4 beams. We fabricat ed t he devices from bare 4" Si wafers t o working sa mples at t he
Micro device Lab oratory (MDL) at JPL . We st udy t he t hermal conductance of t he Si3N 4 support beams of our
devices usin g a 3He- 4 He diluti on refrigerat or (DR) at JPL to coo l t he devices. We mount t he devices insi de a
Nb box whi ch is thermally anchored to t he mixing chambe r (MX) of the DR. A cur rent source supplies a power
P = 1 2 R H (1 is t he cur rent t hrough and R H is t he resist an ce of t he heater ) t o t he heat er on t he t hermally isolat ed
Si3N 4 membran e (see Fi g. 3). We det ermine t he te mpe rature of t he membran e by measuring t he J ohnson noise
of a t hin Au film int egr at ed on t he membran e. The J ohnson noise is defined as

(2)

Figure 2. Micr ograph of five devices with sus pende d Si3N4 beams of different geo metries. Each suspended, t hermally
isolat ed Si3N4 rec tangular memb r an e is connected to t he su bs trate (substrate on bottom of image is no t visible) through
four 400 Mm lon g a nd 0.5 Mm t hick Si3N4 sup po rt beams. The widt h of t he beams from left to righ t in t he mi cro gr aph
are 3 psi», 2 usu, 1 usn, 0.5 Mm , a nd 0.35 tuu. A thin Nb film (wh it ish shapes on t op of the SbN 4 rect angul ar membrane)
con nects the thermistor and heater to bond pads (n ot visibl e in im age) .

where kb is Boltzmann 's con stant and T is the temperature and R N is the resistance of the thermistor. We
measure Sf with a spectru m analyze r connected t o t he ou tput of a SQUID readout circuit. We ty pica lly hold
t he MX te mpe rat ure constant and raise t he membran e t emperature by applying heat . The t he rmal conductance
G (T ) is det ermined by usin g t he definition G (T ) == dP/dT . To figure out t he power we apply t o t he heat er ,
we measure the value of R H by performing a four-point resistan ce measurem ent at 4K . To convert Sf to t he
temperature of the isolated membrane we mu st measure R N . T his is done by measuring Sf for a series of MX
t emperatures and fit ting S;(T) to a st raight line where the slope equals 4kb/ R N (see Eq . 2).
Becau se of t he low bias power (sub-fW) need ed to measure t hese low t hermal conductance values , we have
filt ered bias lines consist ing of lossy coaxial cables running fro m room te mpe rature t o t he mixing chambe r of
t he DR and two low-p ass filt ers mounted on t he mixing chamber with 3d B rolloffs at 1.9 MH z and 300 MH z,
respec t ively. With the addition of a cold resist an ce divider , t he dark power on these lines is low enough to
measure the elect rical properties of t hese noise thermometry devices.

3. RESULTS
Fi gure 4a shows t he resul t s of t he t hermal conductance measures for suspe nde d Si3 N 4 beams of several different
geometries. On one wafer , we measured b eams of length 900 JLm by 1 JLm t hick by wid t hs of 135 JLm, 9 JLm, and
3 JLm . The longest be am we measured was fab ricated on a separa t e wafer and has dimension s of 8300 JLm long
by 3 JLm wid e by 0.5 JLm thick. Finally, we measured a very narrow beam with dimension s of 700 JLm lon g by
0.35 JLm wid e by 0.5 JLm thick on a third wafer . All t he b eams are straight exce pt t he 8300 JLm long beam where
it is pat t erned int o a meander wit h st raight segme nts of 60 JLm and 5 JLm .6
The data show t hat the thermal con duc tance does not follow a simple power law where G rv T f3 and (3 is
con stant. Because t he wid th and thickne ss of t hes e beams are so small, the t her mal transport is well insid e
t he quantum regim e, and the importan t modes for t rans mit t ing energy becom e t he lowest vibrational modes of
t he Si3 N 4 supp ort beams. While higher energy modes freeze out as t he te mperature T is lowered , these modes
which are ca lled t he 1D mod es do cont ribute to t he t hermal cond uctance at low te mpe rature . The freez ing out
of higher energy modes causes the effect ive dimension ali ty of the b eam t o go from 3D to 1D, resulting in t he
te mperature beh avior of G crossing over fro m G rv T 3 t o G rv T (8). The data in Fi g. 5(a) are plo t ted as t hermal
conduc tance di vid ed by the universal qu antum of t hermal conductance go (gO = 7r2klT/ 3h rv 1pW/ K 2 X T )8 to
more clearly show t he crossover in t he t emperature expone nt. The dat a for t he b eam-isolated devices show t he
expec te d crosso ver from G rv T 3 at high te mperature, to G rv T as T -+ O. This dat a clearly shows t hat t he
t hermal cond uctivity at lower te mpe rature cannot be ob t ained with a simple power-law extra po lation of higher
te mperature dat a.
Although the temperature power-law shows interesting behavior, the be ams with the smallest ratio of beam
cross-sectional area to len gth have t he lowest G. The phonon NEP corres ponding t o t he measured conductance
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Figure 3. Schemat ic of measur em ent circ uit. The device is mounted onto the mixing chamber of a diluti on refrigerator
and cooled t o T rn x • T he thin-film he at er and thermistor with resistances R H and R N are con nected to a cur rent source
and a d. c. SQU ID, resp ecti vely. Several filters depi ct ed by rectan gul ar boxes (freque ncies in boxes are t he 3d B rolloff of
filt er) reduce t he dark power to a small fraction of a £\\T .
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Figure 4 . (a) Th ermal conductance data for Si3N4 beams divided by go. Th e data are the total conducta nce through
(diamond) 2 beams x 900 uu: long x 135 uu» wide x Lrzm wide; (square) 4 beams x 900 x 9 x 1 Itm 3 ; (circle) 4 beams
x 900 x 3p,m x and 1p,m 3 ; (star) 4 beams x 700 x 0.35 x .5 p,m3 ; and (tri angle) 4 beams x 8300 x 3 x 0.5 p,m 3 . Th e
data for t he narrow beams show a crossover to 1D behavior (G rv T) behavior at low T , whereas t he data for the 135 p,m
wide beams show quasi-2D behavior.) (b) NEP derived from th e th ermal conductance dat a in (a).
data is shown in Fig. 4(b) . The lowest conductance device has dimen sions of 3 x 0.5 x 8300 p,m 3 , has a phonon
NEP of 5 x 10- 20 W / Hz 1 / 2 at 60mK, which is clos e to the photon noise expect ed for a BLISS bolomet er .
The results shown in Fig. 4 imply that a membrane-isolation superconducting TES bolometer should be
sen sitive enough for BLISS. The very low thermal conduc t ance necessary for background-limited performance,
however, sets a strict limit on the heat capacity of the wire -grid absorber , Si 3N4 support structure, and TES
which comprise the thermally isolate parts of the detector. The heat capacity directly limits the time constant
T in a TES bolometer according to the equat ion T = C / G A wh er e C is the heat capacity, G is the thermal
conduct ance, and A is a factor t hat arises because of elect ro t hermal feedback.P We expect A to be between
10 - 20 for TES bolometers suitable for BLISS . This implies that the heat capacity C mu st be less than about
80 - 160 fJ / K if T = 1 s, G = 8 fW / K , and A = 10 - 20.
The exac t upper limit on T for the detectors in an instrument like BLISS is currently unclear due primarily
to un certainty in t he control over the pointing of the spacecraft on which the instrument will fly and in the lowfrequen cy noi se of the det ector and readout circuit. Non etheless, a value of T ::::;j 1 s may be toler able because the
spectrometer will be used in a "point and st are" mode rather than scanning across the sky and we have measured
noise spectra for membrane-isolation bolometers which exhibit very little low-frequency noise well below 0.1 Hz.
We me asured the heat capacity C for a membran e-isol ation device with support b eams of dimensions 3 x
0.5 x 2560 p,m 3 and a Si 3N4 membran e area of 140 x 200 p,m 2 (see Fig. 5). To determine C , we applied heat
pulses to the device through the heater on the Si 3N4 membrane and measured the temperature T of the Si 3N4
membrane as a function of time. By measuring the thermal conduc t ance G of the devi ce as a fun ction of T (see
Fi g. 5), we determined the heat capacity by the relation C(T) = T(T)G(T) . The fun ction T(T) is determined
by fitting the temperature relaxation curve to a t an gent lin e at each t emperature T . While ther e is conside rable
scatter in Fi g. 7, at 60 mK C is between 100-200 fJ /K. This range of values for C is close to the upper limit set
by BLISS .
It should be noted that this value for C is close to lO x higher than the ideal heat capacity of the Si 3N4
membrane and Au heater and thermistor. This particul ar device also has a thermally evaporated SiG film on
the membrane. Excess heat cap acity is typically seen in mesoscopi c systems at low t emperature. This excess
heat ca pacity is thought to be relat ed to the physics of disorder ed materi als. Disorder ed materi als contain a
large number of configurat ional st ates with small energy differences b etween them , giving rise to a large density
of states. Although the physics of glass y syst ems is relatively well understood , less well understood is the extent
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Figure 5. Heat capacity C versus temperature for noise thermometry device . T he support beams have dimesions of 3 x
0.5 x 2560 j1,m 3 a nd the Si 3N4 membrane are a is 140 x 200 j1,m 2 . At 60 mK , C is between 100-200 fJ / K whi ch is close
to the upper limit on C of 80-160 fJ /K set by BLISS.

to which these low ene rgy states show up in devic es made up of crystalline material. We plan to perform fur ther
heat capac ity measurem ents to bet t er underst and t he excess heat capac ity we measure; for it may be necessar y
in the future to reduce C fur ther to spee d up the det ector response time.

4 . CONCLUSIO NS
The next genera t ion of proposed background-limited far-IR / submillimeter space-based sp ect roscopic missions
offer awesome improvem ents in spectral coverage and sensit ivit y over cur rent missions today. However , t he
realiz ation of these improvem ent s rest s on t he development of new direct det ectors a mu ch lower NEP compar ed t o the state -of-t he-a rt . The thermal conduc tance measurements we made on suspe nde d Si3N4 show t hat
membrane-isolation supe rconduc t ing TES bolomet ers ar e a st rong ca ndidate for these future missions. This detector technology is relatively mature, scalable, and broadband. Moreover, by reducin g the thermal conduc tance
in membrane-isolation bolomet ers, it is po ssib le to achieve an NEP on t he order 10- 2 0 W / HZ1 / 2 - a sensit ivity
dem anded by a BLISS -SPICA and SAFIR mi ssion.
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